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Brainstorming Activity: 
The Essential Role of College and University Librarians in Supporting 
Transfer Student Success 
Peggy L Nuhn and Karen F. Kaufmann 
Georgia International Conference on Information Literacy, February 21, 2020 
 ______________________________________________________________ 
 
 How can I be proactive to support transfer students? 
 
 
 
 What can I implement in my work strategies and partnerships to assist in 
mitigating “transfer shock”? 
 
 
 
 Who can I reach out to in order to cultivate a partnership or new 
collaboration with the transfer student in mind? 
 
 
 
 What can I intentionally do to address my mindset about transfer students to 
better support and guide them to complete their academic goals? 
 
 
 
 Other ideas, thoughts? Concerns? Please share!  
 
 
 
To help us focus any future presentations, please share your institution type (i.e., college or 
university, etc.) and your position (librarian, subject faculty, administrator, etc.) 
 
______________________________________  ___________________________ 
Institution type      Position 
  
 
